
Department of Industrial & Systems Engineering,
Indian Institute of Technology Kharagpur, Kharagpur 721 302

End Spring Semester Examination, April 2016.
Sub: Safety Analytics (Sub No.: IM61020)

Time: 3 hours Max Marks: 50
Answers should be brief and to the point. Statistical tables and graph papers, if required, will

be provided. 2 marks are kept for neatness.

Instruction: Please read the case below carefully before answering the questions. The data
required for answering the numerical questions(Part-B) can be derived/generated from the case.
The interpretation of the results/ solutions for each of the questions, if needed, should be made in
the context of the case.

Case: A safety analyst of a process plant aims to develop a data-driven decision making support
system for safety management. The company he represents has a very good incident information
system. It stores data related to employee's demographics, causes of incident (e.g., hazard types,
unsafe acts, and unsafe conditions), safety prevention and correction measures, and safety
performance across workforce and work locations. The variables of interest are given below.

SN. Variable name Measurement
1 Safety status {O, I} where 0 = Not injured, and 1 = Injured
2 Causes 3 causes: C), C2, and C3

3 Age Age in years
4 Exp Experience in years
5 Location Place of work: L) and L2

140 observations were considered. The data structure is given as follows:

Obvs No. SafetyStatus Location Age Exp Causes
I I L2 50 26 CI
2 I L2 51 29 C2
3 I LI 28 7 C3
4 I Ll 41 23 C3

.-

137 0 LI 46 28 CI
138 0 L2 45 19 C3
139 0 L2 53 32 C3
140 I L1 47 29 C3
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Part-A: Theory (6 x 3 = 18)

1. Thesafety analyst wants to determine a procedure for discriminating between two
multivariate populations representing accident group (7[1) and non-accident group (7[2) of

employees. The analyst has enough data available to estimate the density functions J; (x)
and hex) associated with populations 7[1 and 7[2' respectively. Let c( 211)= 1000 (this is

the cost of assigning an individual as 7[2' given that 7[1 is true) and c( 112)= 100. In

addition, it is known that there is 20% chances of all employees (for which the measurements
X can be recorded) belong to 7[1 .

(a) Give the minimum ECM rule (in general form) for assigning a new employee to one of
the two populations.

(b) Let the measurements recorded on a new employee yield the density values J;(x)=.3
and h (x) = .5. Assign the new employee to population 7[1or to population 7[2'

2. Show that the log-likelihood function for the parameter vector fJ of the multiple logistic
n n

regression modelis f(fJ) = logL(fJ) = LYifJT Xi - Llog{l + exp(fJTXi)}
1=1 1=1

wherex, f3 and y represents predictors, parameters and response variable, respectively.

3. Consider the Lagrangian function

whereA,,~,., ·,An (~2 0; i = 1,2,. .. ,n) are Lagrange multipliers corresponding to the

constraint number n; w is weight and b is the bias.

(a) Derive the following conditions
11 n

W = L~YiXi' and L~Yi = O.
i=1 i=1

(b) Show that substituting the conditions into the Lagrangian function yields a dual
problem.
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Part-B: Numericals (6 x 5 = 30)

4. In order to predict the safety status, a logistic regression model was run using data given in
the Case (page-I) and the SPSS outputs are givenas follows:

Variable (with categories, if a,e,elicable) Estimate SE Wald statistics Of Sig.
Location* (1) 0.350 0.366 0.913 0.339
Age -0.004 0.045 0.009 I 0.924
Exp -0.007 0.047 0.023 I 0.878
Causes* 7.024 2 0.030
Causes (1) -1.225 0.474 6.692 I 0.010
Causes (2) -0.725 0.455 2.533 0.111
Constant 0.983 1.324 0.551 0.458

*The last category for these variables was considered as reference category.

(a) Identify the significant predictors. Take a = 0.05.

(b) Write the logistic regression equation for this case using the significant predictors only.
Express the formula for obtaining the probabilities of injury to an individual working in the
plant.

5. Consider the data given in the Case (page-I). Let a discriminant function be made for safety
status using age (x.) and experience (X2) of the employees for the two groups, injured (Jr))

and non-injured (7Z'2)' The following information was obtained. Develop linear discriminant
function for safety status.

XI = [~~J.x, = [~~J. SI = (:~
given that n)=80 and, n2=60.

50) (50, and S2 =55 40
40)
55

6. Observations of five employees for features age and experience were selected randomly
from the 140 observations (see page-l). The Euclidean distance amongst the five employees
are given below. Develop Dendogram using single linkage hierarchical clustering algorithm.
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7. The contingency table involving causes and location of incidents are given below. Compute
(a) row mass (R), column mass (C), and weighted chi-square distance matrix (D), and (b)
singular values for the matrix D.

Location
Causes L1 L2

Cl II 21
C2 23 15
C3 25 45

8. The contingency table given below shows safety status across three cause categories. The
safety analyst is interested to develop a binary decision tree, for safety status.

No injury {O} Injury {1} Total
s~

Cl 20 12 32
C2 17 17 34
C3 23 51 74
Total 60 80 140

(a) How many binary splits are possible? Express.
(b) What will be the best binary split? Use Gini index.
(c) What will happen to the gain if one of the inferior splitsis considered?
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